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These Newsletters have been produced to provide local residents with
information about forthcoming activities in the area and to report on recent
happenings. They aim to provide articles of general interest, such as historical
items relevant to our community. Local organisations are invited to contribute to
the contents to ensure widespread involvement in the project.
Y Llychau is produced by the Parochial Church Council of
St Michael & All Angels, Talley, for distribution locally.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE NEWSLETTER TEAM
th

Welcome to this, the 25 edition of Y Llychau and the first issue of our fifth year
of publication. Way back in November 2006 when the Talley Newsletter first
appeared it was greeted with scepticism, apathy and lukewarm interest in
almost equal proportions. We were told by some that such a thing had been
tried in the past and we would be lucky to get past a second issue. Others
assured us that, even if it lasted for a year (which was considered unlikely), any
initial interest in the project would soon evaporate, while a few simply shrugged
their shoulders and accepted it as just another item of junk mail.
Despite the initial reaction, there has been, gradually over the past four years, a
build up of genuine support for our efforts. For this, all of us associated with the
Newsletter are very grateful. We are particularly appreciative of the support and
encouragement that has been shown by those people who have been prepared
to write articles and submit them for inclusion in various issues. If you have not
yet done so yourself, please think about it. After all, this is intended to be YOUR
local Newsletter.
However, publication of Y Llychau has not been without problems recently. The
ever increasing costs of producing and distributing it have forced a few changes
to be made. Efforts have been made to diminish these costs – reducing the
number of pages and amount of colour in each issue, for example – but it looks
as though the original idea of having a FREE publication for local distribution
may have to be examined again. However, Y Llychau can now be viewed on
the Talley Community website at www.talyllychau.org.uk by clicking the
‘Talley Newsletter’ tab.
As this is the final issue of 2010, may I take this opportunity of wishing all our
readers the Compliments of the Season? On behalf of the Newsletter Team
and everyone associated with Y Llychau, I wish you all a very Happy and
Peaceful Christmas and hope you will continue to support us throughout 2011.

Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman
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THE EDITOR WRITES
“How’s Jo doing?” is a question that I have regularly been asked since the Vicar
left the area to take up her new appointment in Somerset.
I am pleased to be able to report that Jo has not severed all her links with
Talley. She has asked to have future copies of Y Llychau posted to her so that
she can keep in touch with us. This gives all of you a golden opportunity to write
an article for inclusion in the Newsletter to show Jo what an interesting area she
has left behind.
One eagle-eyed reader spotted an article in a West Country newspaper about
the Charlton Musgrove Village Show. This village, together with Cucklington,
Stoke Trister and Bayford form the combined benefice in which Rev Canon Jo
Penberthy now serves. The article tells us that Jo opened the show and
presented the prizes. These ranged from Heaviest Onion through best Flowers
to Most Pest Eaten Produce.
Unlike Talley, where, as you know, everything runs smoothly according to plan
and with no unforeseen hitches, it appears that life in Charlton Musgrove is
beset with interesting incidents. The village show had to be held in the tiny
church because construction work in the village hall was not finished and one
exhibitor was so keen to select his best pears for the show that he climbed his
tree to collect them but fell, twisted his knee and ended up in A&E at the local
hospital.
While preparing for the show, the churchwarden momentarily left her car door
open while unloading some of her produce into the church and on her return
found that a local black Labrador was just finishing eating her entry for the fruit
cake competition.
Here in Talley, while the process of searching for a new Vicar continues, much
of my time must be devoted to other church activities. As well as “editing”
Y Llychau, I am the secretary of the Parochial Church Council. While
publication of the Newsletter will continue, the next few issues may have to be
slimmer that earlier editions because currently I no longer have the time to
badger people to write pieces to include let alone to persuade them to provide
their articles in good time to have them translated.
Please bear with me. Normal operation will be resumed as soon as possible.
Roger Pike
“Editor”
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FROM THE TALLEY HISTORY / HANES TALYLLYCHAU
ARCHIVES
The following information has kindly been provided by Pat Edwards, the THHT
Archivist.
The Cross Inn

This is a copy of a picture showing the Cross Inn, Cross Inn Cottage and The
Edwinsford Arms. It is not known when or by whom it was painted. It was kindly
donated by Devonald Jones of Pretoria House, Talley.
The following extract was taken from a talk given by Alun Morgan in 1992 and
transcribed by Denzil Davies.
“The Malakoff was built around 1854 after the battle of Malakoff in
the Crimean War. It was purpose built as a post office cum village
shop, until it was bought by the Davies of the Quarry in 1946. It
had a huge shop front with a side entrance complete with letter
box. A flourishing business. The people there were Devonald
Jones’s grandparents, John Anthony Jones and his wife. He was
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a Deacon in Esgairnant and had a Sunday School of 150 pupils,
this is recorded in the annals. Mr & Mrs Jones went from Malakoff
to Cross Inn, the old pub. In 1897 it still stood but it was knocked
down and they built Pretoria House, which was also purpose built
as a shop and post office”.

PALLIATIVE PADDLING?
As well as the six species of leeches found in the southern lake at Talley when
the Wildlife Trust had a “leech hunt” there many years ago (none of which
attach themselves to humans), signs of medicinal leeches were found by a
university team soon afterwards in a water-bird’s nest at the northern edge of
that lake.
Very recently, four adult medicinal leeches were discovered in an old swan’s
nest at the southern edge of the northern lake. Obviously, there could be more.
Due to the over-collecting of the past, the number of these leeches in most of
Europe is now very small. In Britain it is a very rare animal indeed and only
known to exist in very few sites. It is, therefore, strictly protected by law and it
would be an infringement of the law just to go paddling in Talley Lakes without
permission from the Countryside Commission for Wales.
Denys Smith

DID YOU KNOW?
Carmarthenshire is the largest county in Wales.
The National Botanical Garden of Wales in Llanarthne was the first new national
botanical garden of the new millennium anywhere in the world.
The Great Glasshouse in the Botanical Garden is the largest single-span
glasshouse in the world (312 ft long and 180 ft wide). In a 2006 readers of the
Western Mail voted it the top Wonder of Wales. (Mount Snowdon was second).
Paxton’s Tower, built around 1810, for the banker William Paxton is dedicated to
Lord Nelson.
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JO’S NEW MINISTRY IN
SOMERSET

GOFALAETH NEWYDD JO
YNG NGWLAD YR HAF

At the end of July, Joanna
Penberthy officiated at her last
service as Vicar of Talley before
leaving the area to take up a new
rd
post in Somerset. Tuesday 3 of
August saw her installation as the
new priest-in-charge of the benefice
of Charlton Musgrove, Cucklington
and Stoke Trister with Bayford.

Ddiwedd
mis
Gorffennaf,
gwasanaethodd Joanna Penberthy
yn ei gwasanaeth olaf fel ficer
Talyllychau cyn gadael am ei swydd
newydd yng Ngwlad yr Haf. Cafodd
ei sefydlu fel y rheithor mewn gofal
yng ngofalaeth eglwysi Charlton
Musgrove, Cucklington a Stoke
Trister gyda Bayford ddydd Mawrth,
ydd
Awst 3 .

This event, which affected our local
benefice just as much as her new
benefice, prompted some dozen
church members from here to travel
the not inconsiderable distance to
Stoke Trister church to witness the
proceedings. No one braved the trip
both ways in one day which helped
the local economy somewhat, or at
least the hotel and caravan site
trade.

Effeithiodd yr achlysur hwn gymaint
ar ein gofalaeth ni ag ar yr ofalaeth
newydd a theithiodd tua dwsin o
aelodau’r eglwys oddi yma ar y
siwrnai bell i Stoke Trister i fod
yn dystion i’r gweithgareddau. Ni
wnaeth yr un ohonom y daith mewn
un diwrnod a bu hyn yn gymorth i’r
economi leol, neu o leiaf fasnach y
gwestai a’r safle carafannau.

That Tuesday was a warm, quite
sunny day in an attractive part of
Somerset as the sleepy village of
Stoke Trister prepared to welcome
Jo into their fold. They had even
arranged for a sign-writer to put
“Vicar:- The Reverend Canon
Joanna Penberthy” on the notice
board in the churchyard by the road.
The fact that this was a little
premature was jokingly alluded to by
the Bishop of Bath and Wells during
his address later.

‘Roedd y dydd Mawrth yn ddiwrnod
braf a heulog yn y rhan ddeniadol
honno o Wlad yr Haf wrth i bentref
tawel Stoke Trister baratoi i
groesawu Jo i’w mysg. Yr oeddynt
wedi trefnu i luniwr arwyddion i
osod “Vicar – The Reverend Canon
Joanna
Penberthy”
ar
yr
arwyddfwrdd yn y fynwent ger yr
heol. Cyfeiriodd Esgob Bath and
Wells yn ysgafn at y ffaith bod hynny
ychydig yn gynnar wrth iddo
draddodi ei araith.

The service was timed for 7.00 p.m.
and a good hour before that, most
people had arrived. Worries about
parking on the narrow road outside

Yr oedd y gwasanaeth am 7.00 o’r
gloch ond tua awr cyn hynny yr
oedd y rhan fwyaf o’r bobl wedi
cyrraedd. Agorodd ffermwr cyfagos
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glos ei fferm i hwyluso’r parcio ar y
ffordd gul. Paratowyd yr eglwys yn
hyfryd ar gyfer yr achlysur. Yr oedd
y borfa yn y fynwent wedi’i dorri’n
daclus a’r eglwys ei hunan wedi’i
haddurno’n gelfydd gan bobl
ddawnus iawn gyda threfniadau
ardderchog o flodau.

the church were relieved when a
local farmer kindly opened his yard
for us to use as a parking area. The
church
had
been
beautifully
prepared for the occasion. The
graveyard grass was neatly cut, and
the church interior was opulently
decorated by some very talented
people with magnificent floral
displays.

Croesawyd ni’n gynnes iawn wrth
inni ddod i’r eglwys ac fe’n
harweiniwyd ni i’r tair rhes o seddau
a gadwyd ar gyfer y ‘bobl o Gymru’.
Dywedwyd hyn gyda gwên fawr gan
obeithio ein bod wedi dod â’n
lleisiau canu enwog gyda ni. ’Roedd
ofn ar un ohonom na fyddai’n cael ei
hadnabod fel Cymraes, ond yn dilyn
dau air yn unig ganddi dangoswyd hi
i’r sedd gywir, er syndod mawr iddi.
Cawsom ein synnu a’n plesio i
glywed chwe chloch yn canu’r
croeso eglwysig traddodiadol.

We entered the building to a warm
welcome and were shown to the
three pews reserved for the ‘Welsh
contingent’. Someone said this with
a broad grin and hoped we had
brought our famous singing voices
with us. (Ahem). One of our number
was a little concerned that she
would not be recognised as Welsh,
but after just two words from her she
was correctly shown to the right
pew, much to her amazement. We
were pleasantly surprised to hear a
complement of six bells sounding
out the traditional church welcome.

‘Roedd un neu ddau wyneb
cyfarwydd yn y rhes flaen, gan
gynnwys ein Darllenydd Lleyg ein
hunain a gŵr Jo, Adrian. Yn
anffodus doedd dim un o’i phlant yn
gallu bod yn bresennol.

There were one or two familiar faces
in the front row, including our own
Lay Reader and Jo’s husband,
Adrian. Unfortunately none of her
children were able to attend.

Cychwynnodd y gwasanaeth yn
brydlon gydag emyn agoriadol a
roddodd gyfle i ni glywed yr organ
bib gwych, a dilynwyd hynny gan
groeso ffurfiol gan yr Esgob.
Dangoswyd Jo gan yr Esgob i’r
Gadair Leyg a dechreuodd y
gwasaneth ei hun. Yr oedd y
gwasanaeth ar y ffurf arferol gan
gynnwys pregeth gan y Gwir
Barchedig Peter Price, Esgob Bath
and Wells a oedd wedi treulio ei

The service commenced, on time,
with a processional hymn, which
gave us a chance to hear their fine
pipe organ, followed by a formal
welcome from the Bishop. Jo was
presented to the Bishop by the Lay
Chair and the service proper
commenced. The service followed
the familiar pattern and included a
sermon by Rt. Rev Peter Price, the
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Bishop of Bath and Wells, who
apparently had spent his younger
years in the Pembroke Dock area.
The beaming smile on Jo’s face as
she gave the various responses
reassured us all that she will be
happy amongst her new friends. The
service ended with a final sung
blessing from the benefice choir and
the dismissal by the Bishop.

flynyddoedd cynnar yn ardal Doc
Penfro. Sicrhaodd y wên fawr ar
wyneb Jo wrth iddi ymateb y
byddai’n hapus ymysg ei ffrindiau
newydd. Daeth y gwasanaeth i ben
gyda bendith gorawl gan gôr yr
ofalaeth a’r fendith wrth ollwng gan
yr Esgob.
Ar ôl y gwasaneth, gwahoddwyd
pawb i Neuadd Goffa Arthur
Morrison yn Cucklington ar gyfer
cymdeithasu a lluniaeth. Cawsom
gyfle i gyfarfod â chynulleidfa
newydd Jo ac yn fuan fe
sylweddolon
ni
ei
bod
yn
gymdeithas hapus a chyfeillgar.

After the service, everyone was
invited to the Arthur Morrison
Memorial Hall at Cucklington for a
general get-together complete with
refreshments. This was a chance to
meet Jo’s new congregation and we
soon realised that they were a
particularly friendly and happy
group.

Wrth i’r noson ddirwyn i ben
dywedodd Jo yr hoffai i ni o’i hen
ofalaeth ymuno gyda hi yn y Ficerdy
a oedd drws nesaf i’r Neuadd Goffa.
’Roedd hyn yn esgus i ni hel
atgofion
am
ei
hamser
yn
Nhalyllychau a phwysleisio’r ffaith
gymaint y byddwn yn gweld ei
heisiau.

As the evening came to a close Jo
expressed the wish that we, from
her old benefice, should join her for
tea and coffee at the Rectory,
fortunately just next door to the
Memorial Hall. This of course was
an excuse for us to reminisce about
her time at Talley and to set us
thinking about how much we shall
miss her.

Dymunwn yn dda iawn i Joanna a’i
theulu ar gyfer eu bywyd newydd
yng Ngwlad yr Haf.

We all wish Joanna and her family
all the best for their new life in
Somerset.

Alan Bray
(kindly translated by Janet James)

Alan Bray
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A SPECIAL WEEK-END
The first week-end in October was a special one for everyone associated with
the parish Church in Talley. It was the time chosen for the residents of the
village to unite with the church congregation in a joint celebration, combining
four events.
Since the church is dedicated to St Michael, its patronal festival is the feast of
Michaelmas – 29th September – and it was decided to commemorate it jointly
with the traditional Harvest Thanksgiving Service this year. In addition, it was
felt that the church should do something to improve its financial viability,
particularly in the present economic climate of rising prices and an ever
increasing Parish Share contribution to pay. Hence, plans were made to hold a
Gift Day to provide local people and others with the opportunity of making a
financial contribution towards the running costs of their church. To complete the
festive week-end it was agreed that a two-day Flower Festival would be
mounted in church to complement the Harvest Thanksgiving and to attract
visitors.
In the build-up to the week-end, letters were sent to every house in the parish
and to a few non-residents who have connections with Talley. They were
informed of the plans for the event and given the opportunity to contribute if
they were unable to support it in person. As the week-end approached, the
church was a hive of activity with ladies (and a few gentlemen) of the parish
decorating the building with fruit, vegetables and magnificent floral
arrangements.
Although the church was open on the Saturday for visitors to view the Flower
Festival, the main day of celebration was on the Sunday. At the special Gift Day
and Harvest Thanksgiving Service in the morning, we were delighted to
welcome the Area Dean, Rev Canon Roger Hughes, as the preacher.
During the week-end, Mr Alan Bray, a regular member of the congregation, was
kind enough to take several photographs of the various arrangements in the
church and he has generously given his permission for some of them to be
included as part of this report.
After the main week-end, the Harvest Thanksgiving continued with a special
service on the following Tuesday for children of Talley School. During the
service the children provided a dramatic presentation about vegetables and life
on a farm. After an address by Mr John Walford, a collection was taken towards
the work of Christian Aid.
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The week’s celebrations concluded with the (now) traditional Harvest Supper at
which nearly thirty people sat down in the Church Hall to a meal of Cawl and a
range of home-made puddings.
Financially, the whole series of events was a great success. The School service
resulted in a cheque for £100 being sent to Christian Aid; the Harvest Supper
generated a profit of £95 for church funds and so far (at the time of writing this)
the Gift Day and Flower Festival have raised about £4000.
On behalf of the PCC and Churchwardens of St Michael’s I would like to offer
my sincere thanks to all those who helped with the planning, all those who gave
of their time to decorate the church, all those who participated at the various
activities and especially to everyone who supported our efforts by their
presence and generous financial contributions.
Below are just a few examples of the excellent floral arrangements that made
up the Flower Festival.
Roger Pike
PCC Secretary
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A DAY OUT
It was a Saturday in September, and we were on a visit to my cousin Mair and
Julian in Llandeilo. After catching up with all our news, it was during an
enjoyable lunch that it was suggested that we all visit Cwmdu as they were
having an open day. The weather was fine and sunny with only a faint chance
of a shower so we of course agreed to do so.
We were soon on our way, not knowing how much we would enjoy ourselves.
On arrival, the first thing we noticed was a small crowd of smiling and
welcoming faces and it was not long before we were entranced by an exhibition
of photographs of pupils of the local school and local functions from very early
times, some barely into the twentieth century. The exhibition room was crowded
with people looking eagerly for past family members. I couldn’t help joining in.
The village shop was also very inviting, stocked with everything one could
possibly want or need – from essentials in the food line to household goods of
every description. No need for a supermarket with such a village shop and post
office to hand.
We chatted with many friendly people as we made our way along the road.
Among them was a cousin of mine and his wife, whom we had not seen for
several years. It was a lovely surprise to meet them and we were able to catch
up on our family news.
Soon we felt the need for some refreshment, so we entered the bustling village
pub just along the road. What a surprise! On entering we were faced with a
large Inglenook fireplace and we could only imagine how it would be on a cold
winter’s night with a crackling fire. What a welcome. We hope to find out some
time in the future. After ordering tea and Welsh cakes, we seated ourselves
among a happy and jolly gathering spent on having a good time.
Needless to say it soon started to rain – just a light shower – but no one was
daunted. Out came the umbrellas, which we shared and carried on in small
happy groups. As we chatted we discovered, among other things, that the
village is lucky enough to be on a regular bus route and that there are a few
houses in the village available to holiday makers.
Yes Cwmdu, you put on a great show that day. We hope to see you again. To
round off a very pleasant day we made our way to Talley to lay flowers on a
family grave . . . . And so to bed.
Brenda Leach
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POETRY PAGE
HALFWAY – AN OASIS FOR THE WAYFARER
The heart of the little creamed cotton church
Halfway between here and there
The lily of the valley, softened and serene,
On the corner of Cwmdu turning and
Reaching out to those not quite here
But not really there either,
And there are those on the cusp,
Not sure whether to dip in the toe
And discover what lies beneath the clear crystal water.
The stream runs parallel and the heart is beckoned,
The oasis welcomes, come – dip in your little toe.
Yet garnered near to this rivulet, grasped and gabled,
The creamed cotton church, its lily of the valley
Nestled in amidst the green velvet skirts
Its destination is clear, the little bubbles reach out.
But the will of the wayfarer drags him and moves him on,
Whilst the black clad wheelers roar, at speed,
And so the little church sighs
And breathes again and whispers, you’ll be back.
One day, you will notice our little oasis,
Come in and bide your time, dip your toe into the water.
Sit awhile and let the oasis wash over you,
No more crashing over the edges and ledges but reach out
And step into the lily of the valley.
Angie Davies
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A VIEW FROM THE HILL
The Rake’s Progress
We understand that Our Vicar (for so she will ever be, in our hearts) was
prompted upon her mission to the heathen savages of Somerset by a dream in
which the Holy Pelagius urged her to convert this benighted people from their
Augustinian heresy and return them to the fold of Celtic spirituality. As an
elderly resident of Glastonbury was wont to lament “Things ain’t been the same
here since that bloomin’ Synod of Whitby”. So it was that her coracle found
landfall at the mouth of the River Parrot and she made her way by punt and
packhorse to Cucklington where she established her Llan.
Wishing to support her in this good work, members of the Talley Faithful
travelled to Somerset for her “installation”. Of course this was a joyous
occasion (at least for the yokels) and Talleyites and Cucklingtonians celebrated
enthusiastically. (At this point your correspondent urges those of a sensitive
disposition to skip the next couple of paragraphs.) Y Llychau is noted for the
fearless stance which it has taken against moral turpitude but never before has
it been forced to confront such a manifestation of evil as we present to you
now!
The evening wore on, inhibitions melted in the warmth and conviviality of the
gathering but there was a monster waiting to take advantage of this innocent
exuberance. It so happened that MD, passing along a corridor in a sequestered
part of the rambling vicarage, was alarmed to hear the sonorous tones of (who
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else but?) The Lay Reader issuing from behind a closed door and urging “Have
some Madeira, M’dear”. Immediately, and fearing nought for his own safety –
for a thwarted Lay Reader is a dangerous beast – he threw open the door and,
in the flickering firelight, beheld the ghastly sight which we illustrate for you in
the accompanying photograph. (Naturally, the identities of his innocent victims
have been concealed.)
Not one, not two but three pure and lovely vestals was he attempting to corrupt.
MD remonstrated in vain. “Droit de Seigneur, Old Boy” replied this villain,
“come on in, I’ve probably got one to spare”.
Naturally MD made his excuses and left.
Daughters lock up your Mothers! There isn’t a women over forty who is safe
from this man’s advances.
I Gotta Horse! *
We congratulate the Innumerable (and pulchritudinous) Tribe upon an addition
to its ranks and a new recruit to the Ladies Tug of War Team. Immediately upon
hearing the joyful news MD raced to the premises of Soapy Sam, the Llandeilo
bookie, to invest this year’s Single Farm Payment on the outcome of the
Carmarthenshire All-Comers Glamorous Granny Competition.
Glorious Gloria from Llanelli, fabulous Fanny from Foelgastell and even
Marvellous Mair from Mynyddygarreg will be nowhere when The Little Sparrow
hits the catwalk. Get on this before the odds shorten!
Mynydd Du

*

MD is sometimes accused of being recherché. To assist those not of
“The Turf” he advises that “I gotta horse” refers to the legendary
Prince Monolulu. Nuff said?
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TALLEY COMMUNITY AMENITY ASSOCIATION

The Annual General Meeting of the Talley Community Amenity Association
rd
(TCAA) was held on Friday 3 September in St Michael’s Church Hall.
Although the attendance was not excessive, there were sufficient members
present to ensure a good meeting.
Formal reports were received from the Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer and
Webmaster.
In the Chairman’s Report, John Rees said it had been a fruitful year.
Membership numbers continued to grow and the level of local community
participation is rising. There has never been a shortage of helpers in the
Woodland and linking the quarterly formal FC inspection to a social event is
something he hoped could be developed. He suggested some changes in the
way we operate with the four inspections at the heart of our practical work,
alternating with four quarterly meetings, one of which could be in Cwmdu.
John reported that the Grant Application continues to grind its way slowly
through the bureaucratic process and thanked Graham Heath for all his work on
it. A recent letter announcing the closure of Better Woodlands for Wales, to be
replaced by Glastir (the new Sustainable Land Management Scheme for
Wales) appears to be written by someone with no regard for clarity or simplicity.
Graham continues to wade through this porridge for us – thank goodness!
TCAA involvement in the early planning of the Amenity Field has, he hoped,
been useful; but TCAA will now have no management responsibility for it. He
concluded by thanking the Secretary, Trustees and Members for their support
over the past twelve months.
The Secretary’s Report was given by Roger Pike. He opened by saying that
because of other increasing demands on his time he regretted that he would
not be standing for re-election as Secretary for the coming year. He informed
members that since the last AGM meetings had been held bi-monthly in the
Church Hall. On average, six trustees and four other members attended each
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meeting. He stressed that although voting at the meetings is restricted to the
Trustees, members are encouraged to participate in the discussions and nonmembers can speak by invitation.
He went on to give a brief summary of the meetings held during the past twelve
months. Apart from the routine matters associated with the running of TCAA,
the main topics considered by the Trustees have been
•

Management of Talley Woodlands – This is undertaken by the
Woodlands sub-committee. During the year it was decided to combine
the sub-committee meetings with the Trustee meetings.

•

Recreation Field at Golwg-yr-Allt – Following the acquisition of the
land by the Talley Community Council, TCAA has been involved with
the development of the site for community use.

•

Talley Community Website – As Webmaster, Peter Knott has
continued to develop the website using the two addresses that we now
own, www.talley.org.uk and www.talyllchau.org.uk.

•

Open Gardens Day – This was held in June and proved very popular,
making a profit of £163 for TCAA funds. Plans are in hand to make this
an annual event.

Greater Community Involvement – Discussions were held to try to
identify ways in which the local community could become more
involved in TCAA matters.
Roger concluded by expressing his appreciation of the support and
encouragement that he had received from Trustees and Members during the
four years he had been Secretary and offered to assist whoever was elected to
replace him.
•

Unfortunately, the Treasurer, Peter Knott, was unable to be present at the
meeting but he had submitted a written financial report and statement of the
accounts.
Income of £970.04 had been received, comprising £505 Grazing Rental,
£300 from the FC for inspections conducted, £163 from the Open Gardens Day
and £2.04 interest on the Bank Account. Expenditure over the year had been
£564.59, made up of £268.59 Public Liability Insurance premium,
£15 Companies House Fee, £75 for the Hire of the Church Hall, £56 Website
fees and £150 Companies House Late Payment Fee (for which he apologised).
At the start of the year the total amount in both bank accounts had been
£4905.43, so with the current year’s excess income over expenditure £405.45
TCAA funds now stand at £4499.98, of which £445.22 is in the Current Account
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and £4054.76 in the Savings Account.
Peter Knott’s Webmaster Report confirmed that a format allowing easy access
to many pages on the site, without being too complicated, has at last been
designed and is in force. As an amateur webmaster, much page turning in
many manuals had been required to come up with anything that is near ‘fit for
purpose’. However, the present format is stable and should last for the
foreseeable future. He was pleased to report that Shelly Pike has volunteered
to help and her expertise is welcomed to help steady the helm. Even the
Secretary had put his foot in the water and added all copies of the Y Llychau
newsletter for reference.
Peter was disappointed that he had had no communication with the Talley
Community Council and this is Talley’s loss as he had hoped the website could
be used to tell the community of their intentions and used for feedback if
necessary. Considering they help with the costs of administering this site he
found the situation hard to comprehend.
Each year the three longest serving Trustees must stand down, but may offer
themselves for re-election. This year it was the turn of Peter Knott, John Rees
and Janine Roberts to resign. Peter and John were duly re-elected, but Janine,
who was unable to attend the meeting, had not indicated if she was willing to
carry on or not. Since there were no other nominations for Trustee, it was
decided that if she is willing to continue, Janine would be formally co-opted at
the next Trustees’ meeting. In the meantime there is technically a vacancy on
the Board of Trustees.
As a result of the elections at the meeting, the following Officers and Trustees
will run TCAA for the coming year
Chairman
Vice Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
Trustees

Roger Pike
Celia Parsons
John Rees
Peter Knott
Darin Cleverly
John Morgan
Stephen Upson
vacancy

Following a general discussion and expression of views by members, the
meeting closed with thanks being expressed to all those who had attended.
Roger Pike
new TCAA Chairman
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FROM WALES TO OXFORD
My name is Adam Tudor Evans and I was born and raised in Oxford in
England. For a few years now I have been tracing my family tree, mainly on my
mother’s side as they were from Oxford and her maiden name was slightly
easier to trace than “Evans”. However, I finally got around to tracing my Welsh
roots and after searching the census records I discovered that my greatgrandfather; ‘Thomas Benjamin Evans’, was born in Talley.
I ordered a copy of his birth certificate which showed he was born on the 30
Sep 1864 at the Swan Inn, Talley. I searched for a long time to find out about
the Swan Inn but could not find any reference to it. So, trying something a little
bit obvious, I searched online for “Swan Inn Talley” and that is where I was
able to find the talyllychau.org.uk website! I read through all the archived
newsletters and was amazed that Pat Edwards had a picture of the Swan Inn
and also acknowledged my great-great-Grandfather and Grandmother Thomas
Evans and Margaret Jones. They lived at Plasnewydd, Talley and previously at
the Swan Inn.
The website also has a list of the residents of St. Michael’s churchyard and this
linked up with all the information that I had already gathered from other
sources. I located my great-great-grandfather’s grave so in February this year I
visited Talley to pay my respects to him. His grave reads:
In loving memory of Thomas Evans, Plasnewydd, in this Parish,
th
th
born August 17 1823, died April 7 1882,
He was for 20 years Captain of the Talley Mine
Also to the memory of James, son of the said Thomas Evans and
th
Margaret his wife, born November 4 1865, died August 1866
th
Also of Lewis, their son born February 1869, died March 29 1873
Thy will be done.
Margaret Evans (née Jones) and Thomas
Evans were my great-great-grand-parents
and their son; Thomas Benjamin Evans
was
my
great-grandfather.
Thomas
Benjamin Evans married Annie Thomas of
Penyrheol, Caerphilly where they lived with
their family at 1 Station Terrace. Sometime
in the last century, at a time of depression
in Britain, it is known in my family that they
decided to leave Wales and move to
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England to look for work. My family walked along the old A40 towards London
and some, it is said, headed around the world to Patagonia, Argentina.
My own family stopped off in Oxford where work was available at the Oxford
Pressed Steel Works (now BMW car plant). A Cardiff company called N Moss &
Son saw the need for houses and built a completely new housing estate, known
as Florence Park, for the Welsh emigrants and this is where my family decided
to stay. My grandfather met a girl from Bridgend whose family had also moved
to Oxford as part of the Welsh Emigration to seek out a better life.
I have done extensive research into my family tree and found that its branches
extend far and wide but Talley does play a major part. I have drawn up the
family tree of the Evans family in the hope someone may see this one day who
is also trying to trace the same roots as I have.
Adam Tudor Evans
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TALLEY SCHOOL NEWS

Cymerodd Dosbarth Cyfnod Sylfaen
rhan gydai gwaith celf yn Sioe
Llansawel yn ddiweddar, fe fuodd
Solwen, Ellie, Arianne a Malati yn
llwyddiannus iawn.

Foundation Phase children took part
recently in the art and craft section
at Llansawel Show, Solwen, Ellie,
Arianne and Ellie were all very
successful.

Joshua year 5 and Tomos year 2
pupils were both successful in
a rugby tournament held in
Pontyberem – congratulations.

Non Roberts a year 6 pupil has
passed her grade 1 trumpet exam.
Llongyfarchiadau i Non Roberts a
llwyddodd yn ei harholiad trwmped
yn ddiweddar.

Llongyfarchiadau i Joshua blwyddyn
5 a Tomos blwyddyn 2 am cymerud
rhan
mewn
twrnamaint
yn
Mhontyberem.
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Talley School recently held their
Harvest Thanksgiving service at St
Michael’s Church; they presented a
drama based on vegetables and life
on the farm, followed by a talk from
Mr John Walford. The children
enjoyed their day. We would like to
thank the church for the welcome
and also to the ladies from the
church for the delicious tea.

Cymerodd Ysgol Talyllychau rhan
mewn gwasanaeth Diolchgarwch yn
yr Eglwys. Cyflwynodd y plant
ddrama a oedd wedi eu seilio ar y
fferm. Diolch yn fawr iawn ir Eglwys
am y croeso ac am y te hyfryd.

The School staff also
provided a display of
flowers and other
school related objects
as part of the recent
Talley Church Flower
Festival.

Diana Roberts
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THE TALLEY TREE (Part four)
That invisible thread of ancestry drew me back again to Talley in July. I was
hoping to come earlier and am sorry to have missed the Strawberry Tea fun at
the Abbey. I have this vision of Roger in a monk’s habit (I will resist all the
obvious jokes!) but perhaps we should call him Friar Pike now? (See opposite)
This latest visit was very special because I stayed with Jac and Gilda in their
welcoming home set in that amazing garden. It was wonderful to wake up in the
morning and see a ribbon of white cloud drifting along the valley below the dark
green tree tops which apparently, and in this case accurately, heralds a fine
day.
I visited Maesybont and Llanderbie which both have family connections and
stopped to admire the view over the Tywi valley from the B4300. I also called in
to see my friends John and Beryl at Blaenwyn Farm. It was Beryl who
discovered that after the death of my Great Great Grandfather, Evan Rees, his
widow Margaret married David Davies and lived at Ffynnongrech with her
children, Mary and. Joshua. I wondered if I should visit Ffynnongrech, but
hesitated as I did not wish to intrude and thought it unlikely that there would be
any original buildings left to see. However, after dithering for a while (which I
am very good at) I drove down the little lane and met the family at
Ffynnongrech who now run a very successful and innovative business called
Kid Me Not, supplying all kinds of goat related products including cheese and
chocolate.
Having explained my connection with the farm I was then amazed to be shown
a section of the original farmhouse! I was very kindly shown round the building
which was the remaining piece of an L shaped house consisting of a kitchen
and part of a living area with tremendously thick walls. The kitchen still had the
original stone floor, fireplace and wooden beams complete with meat hooks! As
I stood in that room, I realised that this was probably where Mary Rees had sat
by the fire when she was fourteen years old in 1872, stitching the sampler
which we still have in the family. Suddenly, in that place, the link from Mary to
me, via the sampler, across 138 years, seemed so strong and was a real
‘tingle’ moment. I am very indebted to Kid Me Not for giving their time to the
strange woman who arrived unannounced on their doorstep, and for allowing
me to take photos of the old house remains.
So yet again Talley provided a surprise and a further link in my family tree, as
well as the opportunity to renew friendships and the sun shone throughout my
stay – perfect!
Rita Buttler
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NEWS FROM EBENEZER APOSTOLIC CHURCH,
HALFWAY
We all like to have fellowship with one another and what better way than a
hearty meal together? John 6 verse 11 says “Jesus then took the loaves, gave
thanks, and distributed to those who were seated as much as they wanted. He
did the same with the fish.” We can see here that Jesus demonstrated
communication by distributing to the disciples who, in turn, gave the hungry
people food to eat.
For fellowship, why not join us at Ebenezer? We have a Praise & Communion
Service at 10.30 a.m. and a Gospel Service at 6.00 p.m. each Sunday.
You will find us on the Talley Road between Llandeilo and Talley. Post code –
SA19 7YA.
For further information, telephone Pastor Eric Horley on 01269 593214.
Angie Davies

IS THIS HOW YOU SEE US?
One of our regular readers, Rita Buttler, (see her contribution on the previous
page) who was unfortunately unable to attend the recent Wine and Nibbles
party for those who had contributed articles for the Newsletter during the past
twelve months, clearly has her own ideas of how the “Editor” spends his time.
She has submitted the following sketch of how she sees him preparing copy for
each edition. (At least the hair style is accurate! Ed)
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MINCE PIES
Mince pies are descended from Christmas pies, which contained a variety of
meats as well as fruit and spices.
Christmas pies were very much bigger than the tiny mince pies we eat today.
One pie is recorded as having among its ingredients; a hare, a pheasant, a
capon, two rabbits, two pigeons, two partridges, the livers of all these animals,
as well as eggs, pickled mushrooms and spices. Sometimes these pies could
weigh as much as 220 lbs. and used iron bands to hold them together while
they were baking.
Jack Horner was steward to the Abbot of Glastonbury, and he had to take a pie
to King Henry VII as a present from the Abbot. Under the crust were the title
deeds of twelve manors sent to the Kind in the hope that he would not pull
down Glastonbury Abbey. It is said that King Henry received only eleven deeds.
What happened to the missing deed? That well-known nursery rhyme lives on
to remind us.
Christmas pies used to be oblong or square in shape. They came to be called
‘crib pies’ because they were similar in shape to the manger, especially as
many of them tended to sink in the centre during cooking. These were
forbidden by Oliver Cromwell as being a sign of gluttony (at the same time as
he also forbade the celebrating of Christmas in the mid-seventeenth century),
especially those that had a little pastry figure to represent the baby Jesus
placed on top. Christmas was seen as pagan because it was not sanctioned in
the Bible. The festival, however, was re-instated when Charles II was restored
to the throne in 1660, by which time the pies had become round and the pastry
“Jesus” had disappeared all together. These came to be known as mince pies
and contained ingredients similar to the ones we use today.
As time went on, mince pies became smaller and smaller. Another name for
them was ‘wayfarers’ pies since they were given to visitors during the
Christmas holiday. It was thought to be lucky to eat twelve mince pies in twelve
different houses during the twelve days of Christmas to ensure a happy twelve
months for the year ahead.
Scoffing mince pies has long been a British tradition at this time of year, but did
you know that eating them on Christmas Day has technically been illegal for
more than 350 years?
Lawful or not, mince pies have been around since medieval times and have
been associated with Christmas since the 16th century or earlier. The original
mince pie contained suet, chopped meats and spices such as ginger, with dried
fruit and other sweet ingredients added to the filling for variety and also
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because they helped to preserve the meat without having to salt or smoke it. In
recent years, in commercially prepared mincemeat and mince pies, suet has
been replaced by solid vegetable fats, which are cheaper and also acceptable
to vegetarians.
Tradition also says that the pie filling should include cinnamon, cloves and
nutmeg to represent the three gifts given to the infant Jesus by the Magi and
that each pie should be topped with a star-shaped trimming of pastry to
represent the star that led the shepherds and wise men to Bethlehem.
Whatever the truth, we all know that mince pies are the favourite food of Santa
Claus. As excited children on Christmas Eve, many of us would have left out a
mince pie and a tot of brandy for Santa, along with a carrot or two for his
reindeer. Nowadays Santa may risk being pulled over for driving his sleigh
under the influence of alcohol, but at least he no longer invites arrest for
seasonal gluttony.
Roger Pike

THE HAUNTED HOUSE
During the early part of the war (WW2) my sister and I were staying with our
Grandparents at Cwm Fawr farm trom where we attended Talley School. One
day meandering reluctantly to school we spotted a small blackened ruin of a
building hidden behind a hedge on the left hand side of the lane halfway
between Trewern and Bancelwydd. We were rather scared by this old and
melancholic looking place and immediately called it the ‘haunted house’ and
whenever we had to pass by we crossed to the other side of the lane and did
quite definitely not hang about!
On several occasions since it has passed through my mind as to who may have
lived in that tiny cottage, it was too small a building to be a farmhouse and
being so blackened had it been destroyed by a fire with a disastrous outcome
for the occupants. Could it have been the local witch?
None of the maps of the area that I have give any indication of a building in that
spot and my David and Charles reprint of the first edition of the one inch
Ordnance Survey is equally unhelpful.
Perhaps a reader of Y Llychau might be able to solve this long standing
mystery for me or is it doomed to remain one of those childhood enigmas and
remain a distant memory. The ruin did exist, that I do know!
W Barrv Evans
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Contributors’ Party
th

On Saturday, 25 September a group of people who had submitted
articles for inclusion in Y Llychau or who had translated pieces into
Welsh were invited to a Wine & Nibbles party in Talley Church Hall.
Invitations to the event had been sent by the ‘editor’ to everyone who
had contributed to the Newsletter during the past twelve months as his
way of saying “Thank You” for their support.
Although ill health and long distances to travel prevented some
contributors from attending, a couple of dozen people gathered in the hall
to enjoy a glass or two of wine while eating savoury snacks and chatting.
Some older members used the time to reminisce about their memories of
Talley while the younger ones and new-comers to the area hoped that
the future would be as rewarding as the past.

Talley Ladies Group
From 2004 the ladies of the village met together on a regular basis for
friendship and to share their skills. It was mainly due to the efforts of
members of the Ladies Group that over eighty kneelers were made for
use in the church.
While the Church Hall was being restored, the Group met on the first
Monday of each month at 7.30pm in the Edwinsford Arms and resumed
their meetings in the Hall when it reopened.
However, recently there have not been any meetings at all. If a sufficient
number of ladies is interested, the Group could restart once more. If you
are attracted to the idea of returning to the Group or if you were not a
member previously but would like to join, please contact Nansi Walford,
Rhoslyn, Talley either by telephone on 01558 685744 or by e-mail to
nansiwalford@onetel.com for more information.
Don’t let this worthwhile Group close through lack of support.

ACT NOW!
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CWMDU ON RADIO CYMRU
A recent Geraint Lloyd radio programme featured Cwmdu when a team from
Radio Cymru visited the village to broadcast a 90 minute live transmission. The
programme included an item on dahlias in Hywel Jones’ garden at Ordawe and
featured interviews with several interesting characters from the locality.
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EASY FUNDRAISING
As you will be aware, Y Llychau is produced on behalf of the Parochial Church
Council of St Michael’s Talley by a small group of people known as the
Newsletter Team. They have been given the task of reducing the cost to the
PCC of producing the Newsletter if publication is to continue.
Many local residents have expressed the wish that Y Llychau should continue
and their views are supported by the Newsletter Team. Efforts have been made
to minimise the production and distribution costs including the introduction of a
charge to cover postage of those issues sent out by mail and by reducing
(hopefully temporarily) the number of pages, the amount of colour used and the
number of articles translated in to Welsh in each edition.
Despite these actions, there is still a cost to be borne by the church. In the last
issue I included an article encouraging those of you that purchase things on the
internet to consider doing so through the EasyFundRaising website. I am
please to be able to report that although less than a dozen readers have so far
joined the scheme, over £50 has so far been raised by this method. (If you do
not yet use this website for your purchases, please see page 34 of the
September issue).
In addition I would like you to consider a second method of helping Talley
Parish Church to cover the cost of producing this Newsletter.
If you use EasySearch every time you search the Web they will give 50% of the
fees paid by their advertising sponsors to us if you select Talley Parish Church
as your “good cause”. Simply by using EasySearch instead of Google or any
other search engine you can make a real difference to our income. By making
just 10 searches a day with EasySearch, you can raise around £20 a year.
As well as raising funds, EasySearch also gives you the best search results
available on Web. Today, the Internet is so big that different search engines will
deliver different results for the same search. So, by combining the strengths of
several search engines together – Yahoo, Bing, Ask.com, MIVA and many
more – you get the very best results in terms of accuracy and relevance, which
means you’ll find what you’re looking for quickly and easily every time – all in
one ‘easy’ search!
To use EasySearch just enter http://talleychurch.easysearch.org.uk/ in your
browser or select www.easysearch.org.uk and choose Talley Parish Church
as your cause to support.
Thank You.

Roger Pike
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St Michael & All Angels, Talley

CHRISTMAS FAIR
Tuesday, 7th December, 2010
Talley CP School
7.30 pm
Stalls, Children’s Games, Raffle,
Drinks, Refreshments ETC

An event for the whole family
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THE NEWSLETTER
Y Llychau is published by the Newsletter Team appointed by the Parochial
Church Council of St Michael & All Angels, Talley, for the benefit of all local
residents. Although sponsored by the PCC, the newsletter is intended to
address the needs of the whole community and not just those of the church
congregation.

Roger Pike
Newsletter Team Chairman
Bryn Heulog, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YH
Tel: 01558 685741
e-mail: rbpike@btinternet.com.

THE NEXT ISSUE
Intended Publication Date – Monday 3rd January 2011
Copy Dates – Please submit all items for inclusion in the next issue

as soon as possible & BEFORE the dates below
For contributions written in one language (either English or Welsh)
Saturday 27th November 2010 (to allow time for translation)
For contributions written in both languages (English and Welsh)
Friday 3rd December 2010.

A JOYFUL AND PEACEFUL CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL
NADOLIG LLAWEN I CHWI I GYD
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